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PORTLAND TAKES

'
1 1 TO 4 CONTEST

Beavers Line Out 11 Hits Off

Bush Team.

OLDHAM APPEARS LOST

Jones and Kalllo Serve Out Slants

and Team Shows Well In Hit
and Slash Affair.

BY HOSCOE FAWCETT.
LOS ANGELES, Ca., March 30- -

(Special.) Two of the Portland pitch-
ing regulars, Carroll Jones and Rudy
Kallio, made their debut today when
the Beavers trimmed, the Ei Monte
team at El Monte 11 to 4. It was a
cut and slash affair in which Biff
Schaller cracked a left-hand- er named
Douglas for four consecutive base
knocks.

Jones pitched the first five innings
and would have emerged unmarked
except for an error by Spranger on
a cinch double play. The youngster's
misplay filled the bases and one of
the El Monte amateurs thereupon

' whaled a two-ba- se hit over Arscl's
head that scored three runs and put
El Monte in the lead, 3 to 2.

Spranger Makes Atonement.
Spranger atoned for his "boot" a,

couple of innings later by clearing
the bases with a line drive over first
base. The Beavers Fcored six runs
in the melee. Rudy Kallio served up
the slants during the last four in-

nings and looked fine. The El Monte
boys got to the for only

' one hit. Kallio showed to such ad-
vantage that Manager McCrcdie has
decided to start him In the opening
trarue at Salt Lake April 6. Mack
figures that Kallio has had more ex-
perience before the big crowds than
any of his club mates.

Charley Barnabe Is the only Tort-lan- d

player on the hospital list. The
Angel City southpaw tore loose a
ligament in his foot and is hobbling
around like a duck on a, ballroom
floor.

Oldham May Not Ileturn.
That "Kcd" Oldham will not get

back to Portland this year seems cer
tain, for I have just had it slipped
to me by a friend here in Los An
ecles, who is close to Kred Mitchell
of the Chicago Cubs, that Detroit
asked for waivers on the sorrel
topped southpaw last week and
Mitchell telegraphed a refusal to
waive if Manager Jennings of Detroit
was sincere in his waiver request.
Oldham may turn up in a Chicago
uniform before long. On the other
hand, Detroit may not recall the
waiver and give Red a trial.

Hits today were apportioned as fol-
lows: Shaller, four; Maisel. two;
Kingdon, one; Blue, one; Cox, one;
Baker, one, and Spranger, one. Total,
11.

The score:
R. H. E.

Portland. 10106300 11 11 1

El Monte 00300001 0 4 4 8
Batteries Jones, Kallio and Baker;

Douglas and Freer.

SEALS BLANK HS.IH
CHICAGO PRESENTS PATCHED

TEAM FOR SLAUGHTER.

camp
reply

Coast Raps Hard in Has

and Runs in 18.2 Bulkiine.
Pour Minn.. March

SAN March 30. first inning in with an
ciaL) It took the Chicago Cubs to
make the Seals look like a regular
ball club. While the Seals were in
Stockton they appeared feeble at bat
and about the shadow
cast by a grove of trees in center- -
field. Today in their first game on
the home lot they trounced the Chi- -
rn vr f'nha 15 tn A and thfv InnlipH
like regular hitters, for they made
the ball fairly sing with some of their
line drives.

It would not be fair to judge the
Chicago Cubs from the lineup they
presented today. Every one of their
recular infielders is allinar and the
boys who subbed for them suffered Southern
from the shakes in the pinches, so the

. whole club looked bad.
To make matters worse, both Nick

Carter and Newkirk were wild and
when they did have to get the ball
over, some Seal rapped it and
runs poured over the platter.

The game was of a test
tor Jim O'Connell and Fat Anfinson,
a pair of baby Seals who saw
big leaguers before. They both made
good. Jim got a hit his first time
up and drove in a pair of runs and
in the eighth he came up with the
bases full and whipped a line drive

' into left field that scored two more
Anfinson looked well behind

bat and nipped a runner who had too
long a lead off first base. He also
blocked a runner at the plate and
got the out when the double steal
was tried, and in general he handled
himself well. Alexander the Great
will pitch for the Cubs tomorrow.

Today's score:
R.H.E.! R.H.E.

Chicago 0 4 6 San Fran... 15 11 1
Batteries Carter, Newkirk and

O'Farrell; Smith and Anfinson.

McACLEx" MAY PLAT POOL

Killefer Has Poor Succes at Coax
ing Star in Fold.

LOS Cal., March 30.
(Special.) Little success was met
with by Wade Killefer. manager of
the Angels, aa a result of his trip
to Lemore, Cal., In an effort to bring
about a settlement with Shortstop
Jimmy McAuley of Kansas City. Kil-
lefer returned today saying that the
player wants two or three days more
in which to consider the subject of
playing baseball before making a de-
cision.

"McAuley has in a pool-
room at Lemore and thinks that per-
haps he can do better by racking up
balls than throwing them about a dia.
rnond," explained Killefer. "I believe
he'll finally come to terms, however."

Pitcher Clink, who was with
Regina club of the Western Canada
league, is working out with the
Seraphs.

"WATCH Mr DUST," ESSICK

Bengal Pilot All Excited Over
Signing of Sew

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 30.
(Special.) According to a telegram
received today by Manager Esslck,
Third Baseman J. Carlisle Smith is
en route to Los Angeles from his At-

lanta (Ga.) home and will arrive here'
in' time to join Vernon club Fri-
day before it departs for Madera. The
Tigers play at Madera next Saturday

and Sunday before to San
Francisco to open the regular season
with the Seals April 6. Smith has
been detained owing to the serious ill-
ness of a little son.

Essick's Bengals went through an-
other brace of workouts at

Park today. "Lefty" Hesse,
and Catcher Gorman, the lads

Essirk turned over to Tealy Ray-
mond for his Yakima International
league club, received their contracts
today and are satisfied the terms.

"I'm ready for the gong now," said
Esslck after opening "Red" Smith's
telegram. "Smith will start at third
and 'Hap' Morse will be carried as
utility infielder. Another pitcher or
two, and they'll take our dust all sea
son, he concluded.

RAIXIERS MAY FLAY

Seattle Wants to Accept Challenge
for California Game.

HAN FORD, Cal.. March 30. (Spe-
cial.) rf a favorable reply is received
from Del Howard saying that he will
not interfere with the Oakland club's
Income from exhibition games to
have Seattle play within that terri-
tory, the Rainiers will accept a chal-
lenge from the University of Cali-
fornia varsity team and leave here
Wednesday night to play in Berkeley
Thursday afternoon.

Late this evening Secretary Rivers

Sport.

IN POSE.

Copyright, &
This Is the first patograph taken In America sbonins Georges

the Krfncb heavy weight boxing rhampion of Kurvpr, In
fighting pose. The picture seems to ansnrr distinrtly In the affirmative the
questions "Is Carpentler physically able meet Dempseyf Note his
splendid build and condition and his Rood reach. Photo taken

at the Hotel Ililtmore, Sen York.

had not heard from Howard, but the
team members were packing their
suitcases in for breaking

here travel Wednesday night.
If the is not favorable, the
Seattle club will stay here until
Thursday evening and go to Oakland
to complete their training with a few
days of practice on the Oakland
grounds before leaving for Sacra-
mento to open the 1920 season.

The trimming process has been
slow, but several of the young re
cruits may get their instructions to
go to smaller leagues tomorrow and
Wares will land in Sacramento with
24 or 25 men out of his original 33.

HOPPE OCT IX FIRST IXXIXG

Squad Champion Unfinished Run of

Pinches Welcome 308
Over Platter. DULUTH, 30. (Spe

complained

something

never

ANGELES.

an'interest

Players.

proceeding

Washing-
ton

with

COLLAGE

Underwood.

preparation

cial.) William F. Hoppe, worlds
greatest billiard player, went out in

(Spe- - the 32 minutes

the

the

the

the

unfinished run of 250 at 18.2 balkline
billiards here this afternoon. Three
times the champion was forced to
make the break shot. Hoppe now has
an unfinished run of 308, as he made
an unfinished 50 his final inning
last night.

Hoppe left tonight for Fargo, where
he plays tomorrow. The champion will
be in Billings on April 5 and before
long will be seen in Butte, Spokane,
Seattle and Portland.

SAX DIEGO BEATS STANFORD

Swimmers Take Dual

Meet by 4 6 to 31 Score.,
SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 30. The

San Diego Rowing club defeated a
swimming team from the Stanford
university here tonight at a local
plunge by a score of 46 to 31.

Mills of Stanford was the high point
winner, with 11 points. Rawiings,
Pacific coast champion, was
nest with six points. Elliott Burns,
Pacific coast 440-ya- rd titlcholdcr, had
little trouble winning his event.

ROSS IS HOME

WORLD'S RECORD
OX VISIT TO

On Recent Trip Portland Boy

Broke - 1 Australian Records,
Winning 23 Starts.

Norman Ross, recognized aa the
world's greatest iwimmer and holder
of ten world's records, has returned
to his home here for a short visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Ross, 1331 Mallory avenue, alter
an absence or over a year ouring
which time he has visited several
foreign countries and engaged In
championship and exhibition aquatic
events throughout the worm.

Ross' latest feats the swim
ming world were in
Australia and New Zealand, where he
went after taking the number of the
swimming stars of the Hawaiian
islands. In the Antipodes Ross won
23 out of 24 starts and broke 24

Australian records. He returned from
Australia to Vancouver, B. C, and
then home. The Portland record
breaker will probably go to San Fran
cisco soon for the national water
polo and relays which will be held
in the southern city the latter part
of next month.

Ross first swam in
under the colors of the Multnomah
Amatuer Athletic club later going to
San Francisco where he immediately
hooked up with the Olympic club.
After competing for the winged-- O

club for sometime he went east and
became affiliated with the Illinois
Athletic club and has been competing
under the colors of the eastern club
up to the present time.

There is doubt but that Ross
will bo a member of the American
swimming team that will represent
this country at the Olympic games
in Belgium.

BK1 SETTO

BOX JOE liOT
Quartet of Heavies Train for

April. 7 Go.

GUNNER IS SAFE IN CAMP

On Paper Milwaukie Menu Ap-pea- rs

Promising With 4 0

Rounds of

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Muff Bronson, champion

who fought his way In the "in"
class at the last show staged in Mil-
waukie, vhen he pummelcd ' Harry
Casey, the Seattle welterweight, for

AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPH CARPENTIER FIGHTING

Underwood
Carpentler,

characteristic

to
today In

C'arpeatier's suite

to

Them

FRANCISCO,

in

SWIMMER
PAREXTS.

in
accomplished

competition

no

six rounds, will have a chance to gain
further prestige April 7 at George
Moore's arena, when he will stack up
against Joe Mandot of New Orleans
in a six-rou- set-t- o.

The Bronson-Mand- ot bout was one
of the two six-rou- extra specials
that Matchmaker Frank Kendall of
the Milwaukie boxing commission
signed yesterday to round out the
April 7 bill. The other six-rou-

bout will find Billy Mascott meeting
Danny Edwards, the little colored
bantamweight flash.

With the two ten-rou- battles
bringing together Fred Fulton and
Gunboat Smith and Hugh Walker and
Frank Farmer, Kendall has arranged
the best bill of fights that has ever
been presented in Oregon. That is
not to say that they will turn out
the most satisfactory on ball the
the bill has never been equaled.

One more four-roun- d mill be
added to the card in which Freddie
Lough, the clever young Portland
lightweight, may meet some good boy
at his weight.

Gunner to Work Today.
Gunboat Smith and his manager,

Frank Carter, arrived from Oakland
yesterday, and the Gunner will work
out for the first time here this after-
noon at 1 o'clock at the Kendall-Garloc- k

gymnasium. Hugh Walker,
who meets Frank Farmer, will work
out starting at 2 o'clock, while Fred

Better of

30. (Spe- -Cal., March
spring

holdouts.
one hears a

Portland has
had her share of this vicissiiude thts
spring, but Kallio and Wister-z- ll

again as Beavers, the
McCredie clan Is In better shape than
some of the other Pacific Coast league
clubs.

gate

with

Los Angeles has been without the
use of two of her stars in the spring
drive asrainst the Chicago cubs,
Shortstop McAuley and Pitcher Ray
Keatinc who held out for more
money in the major leagues and as
penalty drew a release to the

Clarence Brooks. Vernon catcher, is
another of the holdout brood, along
with Catcher Tub Spencer of Salt
Lake or Seattle: Catcher Baldwin of
the Seals and. several other stars of
the circuit.

Some Successful, Others Not.
Some athletes, like Rudy Kallio,

possess considerable business acumen,
and. while they know the contract
offered them Is as liberal as their
colleagues draw down evefy month,
they just naturally figure to hold out
with a view to gouging a little more
from the magnate.

Sometimes they are successful and
other times it reacts to their own
disadvantage. Of course, some of the
cuts that have to be made when a
major league player of long service
is returned to the minors quite
drastic and one cannot from
extending a little sympathy to the
recipient. "Red" Smith and Ray
Keating of the Vernon and Los An-
geles clubs serve as typical samples
of this type. Both are players' of

major league experience
and unless the two southern Califor-
nia clubs are exceeding the secret
Coast league salary limit, said to be
$6000 per month,, it Is hardly prob-
able that either Smith or Keating
will get anyv.-her- e near the salary
meted out to them at the end or every
month in the big tine.

Some Injustice Done.
On the other hand there is a great

deal of injustice in this salary mat
ter. Some club owners take advan-
tage of the easy-goin- g natures of
some of their best amictes and do
not offer them the money they are
worth. Chick Gandil of the Chicago
Sox hit .290 last year and had

good season, but a request for a
rise In salary, from his stipend of
$4000 for the season, met with a
prompt Gandil is now

out for a boost.
Harry Hellman of Detroit played for

Fulton will begin his training licks
at 3 oclock. The fans are Invited to
come early and stay late- -

Fulton speeded up his workouts a
little yesterday, and this afternoon
plans to get down to some real hard

He hit the road for about
eight miles yesterday morning, and
will take another fling on the broad
highways again this morning, weath
er permitting.

Hugh worked out six
rounds yesterday with .Leo Cross and
another sparring mate. He is rap-
idly rounding into the best of condi-
tion for a ten-rou- grind.

Joe Gorman, star member of Bobby
Evans' stable, which will probably go
through the dissolution process now
that Bobby has been appointed
matchmaker of the Portland boxing
commission, put in his appearance
from San Francisco yesterday. Gor-
man won a four-roun- d verdict over
Joe Coffey in the Seal Rocks city last
Friday night, and is ready to battle
on a minute's notice. Joe has been
going like a prairie fire in the south
and is anxious to get started here
again.

Johnny Sheppard. claiming to be
the lightweight champion of England,
fought Willie Jackson in Philadelphia
the other night, and when called upon
to weigh in after a week's training
tipped the beams at pounds,
while Jackson weighed about 134

FIRST OF

pounds. Willie handed him a
despite the big weight advantage, and
knocked the Englishman down twice,

English Weights Analysed.
After the bout Kid Jacks, said to

be the featherweight champion of
England, challenged Jackson.

If Sheppard, 146 pounds, is reeog
nized as lightweight champion of
England, then a bout between Jack
son and Jacks, English .feather-
weight, probably would be an even
affair as far as weight is concerned.

Georges Carpentier is teing be
sieged with offers to fig.1t now that
he is on United States sod. but it is
not likely that he will accept any of
them unless it would be against
Dcmpsey or a setup.

Philadelphia promoters want him
for a bout against both
Battling Levinsky and Mike O'Dowd,
middleweight champion, but Georges
has been uncommunicative on the
subject.

Lew Edwards is en route to Eng
land, where British lightweights are
softer. Edwards announced before
his departure that he would be back,

OAKLAXD BEATS ST. MARYS

Coast Club Shows Fair Pre-Seas-

Form in College Game.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Oakland club defeated St
Mary's college team today 4 to 1. The
best part of the victory to the Oak-
land fans was the fact that Harry
Krause looks to be in good shape and
if his arm proves to be really all right
it means a lot to the Oaks.

Russell pitched the last four in-

nings and unless he shows a better
but paper fast he will get before

will

about

work.

the end of the week. The score:
R. H. E. R.H. E.

Oakland... 4 7 lSt. Mary's. . 16 3
Batteries Krause, Russell and

Mitze; Mack and Keans.

O'Dowd K. O.s Joe Egan.
BOSTON, March 30. Mike O'Dowd

of St. Paul, middleweight champion,
successfully defended his title here
tonight when he knocked out Joe
Egan of Boston, in the fifth round
of a scheduled bout. A
right hook to the chin ended Egan's
efforts.

BEAVERS LITTLE DISTURBED
BY RECALCITRANT PLAYERS

With Kallio and Wisterzill Assured McCredie Clan, Portland, Appears
in Shape Than Other Clubs Coast League Circuit.

ONTARIO,

assured

minors.

are
refrain

considerable

refusal. hold-
ing

Walker

146

lacing,

six-rou-

iwo or tnree seasons at the munifi
cent major league salarv of I.mnn
Last season Harry batted .320 for theTigers and when he came west an-
nounced that he would get $10,000 for
ia or wouia quit baseball.

From $3000 to $10,000 is quite
jump ana probably Heilman figured
no was aue tor a protracted row withhis clubowner. However. Presirfn
Navin is one of the few geniuses
who likes to give his men what they
bring in at the gate and he acceded
to Heilmann's demand without a great
deal of arguing or bickering.

Hellmann a Coast Prod act.
Heilman, by the way, was dis-

covered by James J. Richardson, now
manager of athletics and baseball
coach at Oregon Agricultural college.
"Jimmy" picked him up on the lots
around San Francisco and "shooed"
him over to the Portland spring camp
at Visalia. He went up to theAmerican league from the Portland
Northwest league club that fall.

Clarence Brooks' row with theVernon club has caused some sur-pric- e,

for Brooks has been known be-
fore as a baseball bolshevik. Brooksdeclares four catchers In the league
received more money last year than
he did and he wants to be shown.Perhaps by the time this reachesprint the former paragon will be back
in the fold, satisfied and full ofpepper.

The Los Angeles club's row withMcAuley looms as the most serious
in me league, jviuefer got McAniev
In the famous four-for-t- barterwith St. Louis whereby the Angelsgave Fournier and Fabrimi tnr
tiaruey, aicAuiey, Griggs and Thomas.
Hartley refused to come west andMcAuley Is bucking and the onlytangible evidence of the deal from
Angel city standpoint is the two-ma- n
combination, Griggs and Thoma
McAuley is holding out for $4000
more than $600 per month. He will
be lucky if he gets $350. Twenty
players drawing $300 each per month
would be $6000 per month, which isthe mutually agreed-upo- n monthlysalary limit of the coast circuit.

Los Angeles Case Peculiar.
The Los Angeles club had a pecu-

liar case of "holdoutitis" a ew years
ago. Rube Ellis I believe it was
sulked all winter and refused to sign
his contract unless a new finger mittwas included in the agreement. Rube
was satisfied with the salary named
in the parchment and liked the club,
but he had his heart set on a new
mitt and, what's more, he got it.

T T SEAOl TO

1
Anglers Will Exhume Tackle

and Sally Forth.

FISHING C0NPITI0NS GOOD

Rod and Fly Experts Prepare for
Tomorrow to April Fool Elusive

Water Beauties.

With the opening of the 1920 fish
ing- season eet for tomorrow morning,
a great number of Portland sports-
men are planning to Invade the
streams of Oregon and to lure the
wily trout from its haunts with rod
and fly. Anglers who have kept to
the streams during the winter months
in quest of salmon will not have to
worry any longer on the question,
"When is a trout not a trout?" Dur
ing the closed season a trout over 15
inches was a salmon, but after tomor-
row morning they will all be in the
trout class.

Early season fishing is expected
to be at Its best in streams in western
Oregon, upper Clackamas, Eagle creek,
upper Nchalem, Big creek and Oats
kanle. The weather and the clearness
of the water are going to figure prom
inently In the success of the anglers
on me nrst day's attempt.

Srason Lasts Seven Months.
Practically no changes have been

made this year in the Oregon fish
laws. The season is open from April
1 to November 30 in all streams of
Oregon. Trout to be taken from the
stream must bo over six inches and
the bag limit is set at 60 fish or 35
pounds in one day. And above every-
thing else it is absolutely necessary
that every fisherman be provided
with an angler's' license if he wants
to keep out of the clutches of the

ame wardens.
This year promises to find more of

the anglers whipping the streams
throughout Oregon than ever before.
according to Carl D. Shoemaker, state
fish and game warden. Last year the
sale of anglers' licenses, which went
over the 50.000 mark, surpassed any
season in the past.

Fish Stories to Be Aired.
The main topic of conversation

around the Multnomah Guard club-- :
rooms during the past week has been

fish stories. Several members of
the organization have dug up thei
fishing tackle and will be out bright
and early tomorrow morning.

W. A. Bisbee will head a party, in
eluding Guy Sharritt and "Mitch1
Hlckey into Washington county,
where they will work along Gales
creek. F.W. Knoll and R. J. Kirk
wood, two other members of th
guard organization, will also try the!
iuck in nearby streams tomorrow
morning.

Choice Spots Picked.
Over 200 local sportsmen have sig

nified their intentions of putting in
the opening day of the season on the
Deschutes river. Jack Herman, sec
retary of the Multnomah Anglers'
club, and W. Kinser, Jr., will leave
for the upper Nehalem Saturday aft
ernoon. Dr. William B. Hare, who
never lets anything interfere with
his being at some point along the
Siuslaw river for the opening of the
season, has already packed his tackle
nd left for his favorite fishing haunt

Paul Farrens, another local angler,
has decided to try out Lake creek on
the first day of the open season. G. T.
Hunter and A. Dement will reel out
their lines on the upper Tualatin
river.

Salmon fishing will soon be at its
eight in the Willamette river, and

some fair catches have already been
made by those who have ventured

ut. Rudy Janesch took the prize
offered by the sporting goods house
of Backus & Morris for the first sal
mon displayed weighing over 30
pounds. Janesch landed his
prize winner at the mouth of the
Clackamas river.

Fred Peterson showed that as an
angler he is a good trapshooter re
cently while out trolling for salmon
in the Willamette. Peterson was sit
ting pretty in the boat drifting down
stream and thinking of what he was

hgoing to do to Frank Troeh and i

few other trapshooters at the Port
land Gun club next Sunday, when he
hooked a snag and his tackle and all
went overboard. It will cost him
about $20 for a new fishing outfit if
he wants to line up with the other
early birds tomorrow morning.

SEATTLE HOCKEY TEAM WIXS

Western Squad Sow Tied .With
Ottawa for Title:

TORONTO, March 30. Seattle de-

feated Ottawa, S to 2, here tonight in
the fourth game of the world's cham-
pionship hockey series. The game
was played on artificial ice. to which
the westerners are accustomed, and
under western rules.

Seattle and Ottawa now have each
won two games. The championship
and the Stanley cup go to the team
winning three out of five.

Browns Beat Wichita.
WICHITA, Kan., March 30. THe St.

Louis Americans beat the local team
of the Western league tn an exhibi-
tion game here today, 7 to 6. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
St. Louis... 7 2Wichita... .6 7 3

Batteries Leverett and Severeid;
Norman, Markley and O'Brien,

'

Giants Trim lied Sox.
GREENVILLE, Miss.. March 30.

The New York Nationals got 14 hits
off the Boston Americans today and
won, 8 to 2. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York. ..8 14 ljBoston 2 6 1

Batteries Hubbell, Winters and
McCarty, Snyder; Holborow, Leaeure
and Walters, Livingston.

Reds Beat Senators.
CHARLESTON. S. C. March 30.

The world's champion team today
beat the Washington Americans bya

final. The score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Washington. 3 S 2Cincinnati..6 5 1
Batteries Courtney, Schacht and

Gharrlty; Sallee, Gerner and Rariden.
White Sox Beat College Team.
AUSTIN. Tex.. March 30. The Chi-

cago American league team managed
to defeat Texas university here today
in a close game. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 2 6 UTexas Unl. .4 1 3

Batteries Faber, Payne and Schalk,
Lynn; Barry, Gillett and Hart,

Vancouver Athletes Turn Out.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 30.

(Special.) For several years Van
couver high school has not had base-
ball and track teams. This year, how-
ever, both branches of athletics will
be organized. Practice has already

begun for the baseball team and
enough players' to make two teams
are out regularly. The track has
been plowed and harrowed and will
be put in good shape at once.

8 STARS IX TEXXIS FLAY

Xational Indoor Singles See Last
Men Placed.

NEW YORK, March 30. Eight sur
vivors in the national indoor tennis
championship singles won places to
day in the round before the semi
finals.

Vincent Richards, the title ball team returned yesterday from a
holder, won easily by the speed of his
volleys from W. Rows of Boston. 1,

1. All of the other stars including
William Tilden II, S. Howard Voshell
and Samuel Hardy, former Califor- -
nian, won.

PUGILIST SAlS HE WAXTS TO

"SQUARE" RECORD IX V. S.

Agreement Signed to Give Exhibi

tion Boxing Maich in Mexicall

for Benefit of Elks.

in

was
the

a
ANGELES. 30. by a score.

.!., ra -- c .1... .v.. I a return ino i wo
,. , i.,.k,. . teams has arranged for this Sat- -

- - .v i .. rj I h t af n n thn lnral "1
any attempt 01 jacK court- - men made the

son, champion, Rockhey Cap-no-

at Mexicall. California, tain
to cross the line Into the United
States, it was stated by federal of
ficers tonight.

CALEXICO, Cal., March 30. Jack
Johnson, worlds champion
heavyweight pugilist, arrived at Mex
icall, adjoining Calexlco, but across
the international line in Mexico, early

Johnson was accompanied by
bis wife, his nephew and his wlfes

id. He came direct from
City and was carrying a passport

sound

ciosciy
former

Lower Irvine, Fielder

former

today.

Mexico

purporting have been the country two longer.
United embassy at City. I Davie

for I turn to not (been
a fight in the I considered. Jlo take part
He also agreement today I in least
give an match I stay, will

Sunday, wnicn time probably ba a return battle with
members of the Elks from many
cities are expected In Calexico to at

the dedication of a new lodge
building. eald he expected
to return to the United States and
get squared" with the federal au

thorities soon.
expected to go di

rect to Chicago when he
the. United States and endeavor to
have the charges against him dis
posed He said lie would then

up his former occupation of box
and would sign for a theatrical

tour. He he plans to spend the
rest of his life In the United States.

After starting negotiations for a
match here arranged

to go to Tia Juana next Monday,
where he hopes to meet W. Cof-frot- h.

fight promoter, and sign for
two or three bouts in Lower Califor
nia be put on before he goes across
the

Cal.. STATE MEET
W. Coffroth. former boxing promoter.
was informed today that Jack John-
son, former champion,
arrived at Mexicall announced
his intention negotiating him

bouts in Lower California. Cor- -

froth said:
will not conduct any

tions with Johnson or any other

instance

Haddon

Johnson Europe

contests

Johnson

Johnson

boxing Johnson

for Tijuana
elsewnere jaci

have Oregon
fighter the University of

O'Rourke, rules
Fred now state meets

Portland, telegraphed me
school Oregon

Tijuana. informed Rourke that
this am promoting;

boxing: and discouraged him
making; any proposals for

Tijuana.

TEXXIS ASSURED testants.

Interstate will iteia at
Stanford May.

STANFORD Cal
March 30. The of the

of Washington and the Univer
sity of California proposea

coast tournament be
held Stanford May and

Pacific of
conference track meet, the
tennis tournament certainty,
cording to an made
Stanford officials

Entries the University of Ore- -

ron. Washington state ana
Oregon ex- -

Dected soon.
This will be the first mat. an

Interstate tennis match has
officially conducted the

competition
pected. Stanford offer

the winner of tournament.

Xctts Princeton Tossers.
J., 30.

Stanley
day was elected captain of next year's
Princeton basketball team.

IX ROODS.

One of Boxers

to Stayed Jimmy
Full

SEATTLE. Wash.. 30. (Spe
That Georges Carpentier will

last than rounds with
Jack Dempsey when the two
the the opinion of Harry Man-sel- l,

little English
now making

his home.
Mansell declares that he has Been

Carpentier tn all of his bigger battles
since the Frenchman started in
fistic game at the age of The
Briton enjoys the of being
one of the few boxers has stayed

Jimmy Wilde,
sational flyweight champ.

was In London.
Mansell also the distinction
having boxer who knocked
out Georges Carpentier. records
show that Georges
Carpentier for goal back in 1912
when the French champion was
boxing the class.

after Mansell met
bested Gloria, stopping in six-rou-

bout
The little Briton, who being man-

aged Hall, former
writer, now training Seat-

tle for his proposed bout with
Mascott at Milwaukie, Or., in near
future.

Shafer Signed Umpire.
SAN March SO.

George Van Shafer,
here, has signed by the

Pacific baseball league
and will leave two weeks for Seat-
tle, today.

ACORNS RETURN VICTORS

PORTLAXD SQC AJ MAKE CLE AX

SWEEP OX SOCXD.

Seattle Go Down to De
feat and Schedule Return Game

Portland Saturday.

The T. C. A. Acorn club basket
young

successful Invasion of Puget
country. Three were played
while away from home by the Acorn

each local team
was victorious over its op
ponentfl. Leaving here Thursday they
met and defeated the Wlnlock Ath
letic first stop a
of 37 to 36. In this contest the Acorns
were about 20 pounds to

man.
The Moran Military school five was

the next to fall before the
Acorns and tbey down to a 48

11 defeat. The game of the
played against the Young

Men's Division of Seattle
M. A. last Saturday night. The

Seattle team had been touted
fast bunch of toseere and had taken
the number of all of the Seattle high

quintets. The game between
the Portland and Seattle "Y" teams
resulted victory for the former

LOS March Imml- -

mt game oeiween
beenk, watch

ior jonn- - The knowing
heavyweight nortn: and

Thil forwards;

here

said

of.
take

line.

time

TOCRXAMEXT

UNIVERSITY,

clfic

Agricultural

PRINCETON.

CARPEXTIER

Bantamweight

bantam-
weight

bantamweight

Champions

Jones, center; and
ald Bennett, guards, and Max Pierce,
spare. C. Meehecn. coach, and Ken
neth Irle, referee, accompanied the
team.

WILDE EARXS $1000 ROUND

Boxer Stands to Make

$68,250 in United Stairs
Jimmy Wilde will remain In this

to issued by at least months
States Mexico Manager Hughes eald his

began negotiations today had even
at Mexican near future. Is likely to
signed an to at three more dur- -
exhibition boxing at lng his and one of these

Mexican next at

tend

he

ing
said

J.

to

world's had
and

of

"I

N.
O.

20 rounds
bat-

tle
of

Gloria

Eddie

to

and

last

Mason.
In months' sojourn in the

United States has the follow
ing record:

Fo.
Sharkey..
AKher....
Krtle. ...
R.isboII..
Mutton . . ,

T

w.
.
.

Guarantee,
1 .OHO

5.ihm

.,:!

Total
an of over $7500

per he the
same rate for three more contests

will received total of
$68,260 for his visit. Thus far
has reimbursed at the rate of

per round.
Following his to liurope

there little doubt that he will face
Jack Sharkey and possibly Mason and
Pete Herman on British soil for about
$50,000

Jimmy Is little oh. my!

10.7.10

have

DIEGO. March 30. James TRACK MAY 14

for
negotia

High Schools to live Men

Each to Corvallis.
CORVALLIS, Or.. March (Spe

cial.) What probably the first
state lnterscholastlc track meet ever
fostered by an Oregon high school

fighter a boxing in be at Corvallis high school
in uauiornia. x i i. rne meet wmh ina

no thought of staging a bout In that Agricultural college and
Johnson or any other Oregon were for

will engage. Just today Tom bidden by conference to the
manager of Fulton, who usual lnterscholastlc this
In in re- - year.
gard to a match for Fulton at I Every In has been

I O
at I not

from
a contest

at

Event Be

in

entry Univer

in the a
tennis to

at on 15

makes

today.

college
college

time
varsity

and
will trophy

Heads
March

Netts,

Have With
Wilde Cantos.

March

clever
Seattle

the

fought

beaten
knocked

Shortly

Paris.

Portland
sport

Billy
the

umpire

games

northern

team

trip

school

Emllo Piluso

Frank

Wilde

Result.

HVJM)
average

fight. continues

Wilde
Wilde

$1000
return

more.

SAN

with

Send

match May
inspirca

which

cial.)

Invited five men and large
numbers of entries expected. Cor
vallis high school will furnish ath-
letic field, showers dressinir-roo-

facilities. The Mate rules will
govern eligibility all

GOLF roit

Pinehurt Links Sees Close 1'lay
in Title Match.

PINEHURST. N. March Fred
McLeod of the Columbia Country club,

won the north south
open golf today

conjunction coast with a card and 293 for the

a ac
announcement by

from

are

been on Pa- -

coast keen is ex
a

to the

Springfield, O., to

for

5

Few

2 0

not more five
meet in

ring, is
the

who is

the
16.

with sen
This

1914

a
The

a
then

in
this and

him a

Is
by a

is In

FRANCISCO,

been
International

it was here

in

M.

the

club on the by score

outweighed

went
to

team
Y. C.

ae

in

trp
Don

J.

A

European

re- -

his four

,T.

.1.
M.
M.
F.

K. C).
K. O. o

This Is
If at

a

been

is

but,

30.
Is

will
held

or uy

hold
is

sity

14

ie

to send
are

and

the of con

93

C, 30.

Washington, and
championship here

in with the 116 147.

who

in

in

in

72 holes. Walter Hagen missed a IS
foot putt for the title and then missed
a putt for a tie and rinisnea
up by splitting second money with
Clarence Hackney at 294.

S.IMMI

HOLES

Jim Barnes finished seven strokes
behind Hagen at 301. Rarnes won the
title last year, with 298 for the 73

holes.

PEXTATHLOX CHAMPIOX JltltT

Broken Leg Elinilnl .es Athlete
From Olympic Games.

WASHINGTON. March 30. Robert
Legendre, national pentathlon cham
pion and winner or that title In the
Interallied games at Paris, broke his
leg today while training and will not
be able to compete in athletic events
this season.

Legendre's home Is In Lewiston, Me.

ISTAXFORD WIXS DUAL MEET

BKITOX FORECASTS DEFEAT OF KIrksey Equals Record Time

reputation

has

announced

Two Conference Events.
REDLANDS. Cal.. March JO. Tbe

Stanford varsity track and field team
won today over the combined teams
of Pomona college and the University
of Redlands. The score was 73 to 49. j

ivirssey or otanioro prone tne rrc- -

ords of his university and tied these
of the Intercollegiate conference by
his time of 8 5 seconds Id tbe 100-ya- rd

dash and of 21 5 seconds la the
220-yar- events,

I Og Angeles Results Given.
LOS ANGELES, CaL. March 88.

George Shade of San Francisco was
awarded the decision over Young
George of Los Angeles, at the end
of their four-roun- d bout at the Vernon
arena here tonight. Bert Collma,
Los Angeles, was awarded the deci-
sion over Al Nelson, San Francisco.

Hanlon Has Best of Root,
SAN ANTONIO. Tet. March 80

Jimmy Hanlon, Denver lightweight.
naa me Dest or a d no deci-
sion fight here tonight with Otto
Wallace. Milwaukee, In the opinion of
new&paper critics.

iiligntIhiTcomine

SIX BAXK TEAMS EXTER 1XR
CITY LEA G IE.

30 Games Scheduled With Sraion
Starling April SI on Vaughn

Street Grounds.

All plnns for the 1S20 irison of the
bankers' baseball league were com
pleted at a meeting of the

last nicht mid the pprninir came
of tho scaKon will be pluyrd April 21

between the lulled Slsles NstlonslK
and tho Hank of California. M
teams composo the circuit this feason

nd earh team will iL v the other
twice, making a total of 30 games lor
tho entire season.

All games will be Plave4 on the
VauKhn-strc- rt ball grounds and alll
be run off on Wednesday. Thursday

nd Friday evenings of each week
I he contests m ill set under wy
at 6:30.

The evhedule follows:
April S, l nllrrt Ktatrn Natmnal n.w

Ttn.ua Bank of t alKnrnU. April I'i First
National Hank vrrrus Nirlh-ir- n -

lonsJ tlank. April I..l. A Tlltnn -- r.
aua lllnernla, lUnk; April 17,
1'nttcd SlBlfl National Hank rraua Kliat
National Hank: April ;.,
Hank vrmua Nortliwrptrrn National Hank.
April US, Hunk of California vrr.ua La-I-

A Tlllon FUnk: May V t nllrd Main N- -

lonal Hank vrmua North Satiansl
nk; May 0. Flri.1 Nitlinnitl Mank vrri.ua

l.ad.i at Tlllon Hank: May 7, llihrrma
Havlnfa Tlank vrratia hank of California. '

May K Unttr1 Mul.-- National tlank yr- - I
f -- AA X. Ill 1 .. L I 'I 1.

National Hank .ana Hank of '
California; May 14. I Ira, National Hank

oraua llfhrrnla havltiKa Hank; May tn.
nltrd Htatra National Hank vrrrita III- -

brrnta Paving Tlank; May -- 0. Nnrthwrnt- -
ern National Hank vrrxtia !.aM A Tlltan
Hank; May 1. Hank of California vvraua

Irat National Hank; May "V Flrat Na
tional Dank vrri-u- l.aiM Tlllon Hank:
May 27, t'nltrrt Htatra National Hank vrr.
aua Nnrthwratrrn jsatlnnal Hank, May
llhrrnla havings Hunk veraua Hank of

California;
June Hank of California Terrua
Tllton Hank; .In tie .1. tlultrd Malra Na- -

ional Hank vrrau Flrat National Hunk;
.tiinr 4, Hllirnla Having Hank varaua
Northtaralrrn National Hank; .lunr 14

add Tilton Hank vcraua Hlbarnla rav
ines Hank; Junn 10, Nnrtharatrrn Na
tional Hark vrratts Flrat National Hank--

tine II. t'nttrd Ftatra National Hank
rn.ua Hunk of California; Juno JH, Vnllrd

Htatra National Hank vrrrus lllhrrnta
Havlnta Hank; Juno IT. Nnrthwratrrn Na- -
lonal Bank vrratia I.add Ar Tlllon Hank:
una Hank of California vrraua Flrat

National Hank; .lunr L',1. Flrat National
Hank vrmua Hlorrnla Havings Hank; Juno

4. Northwralrrn National Hank vrratia
Bank of California; Junr nr.. United Htatra
National Hank vrrnis l.a'td Tl'ton

EAT AND BE

SATISFIED AT

hod
LUNCH

Sixth and Stark

Ohe ShirtWith
Comfort Points

Five-butt- center pleat
keeps your ihirt front
nest-loolci- and dressy.

Tha are many athar rai use
why joa'U at) toy vaanaa

A (UALCOrltk NATION OT STYuT. AFh OOrVOm

TIIK HtRT r H.Alt (OMTANT.
loj-30- 7 1'lna hi., I'ortlsiial, Or.

COLLARS
Cluett, Peabody &Ca IncTroyKY.
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